Area Updates/Announcements:

Allison (Career Ctr.): Thankful for the continued support and comradery of SALT.

Ardrey (Res. Life): Participating in planning meetings re: Fall 2020.

Aurich (ODS): Several SOC cases are doing very well.

Cabot (ODS): Starting to receive Honor Code cases.

Duncan (AVP, Counseling): Using 50 or less attendees as a guide for exploration/initial event planning for now.

Franciscus (Higdon Center): Decision to delay Panhellenic recruitment.

Hartman (Division): Approaching 900 Student Emergency Fund checks being processed.

Johnson (MSPS): Recruiting for SPECTRA with 34 current applications.

Lessane (Upward Bound): Preparing for summer program to be virtual. Current Saturday sessions are virtual.

Marchant (CRP): Graduates are missing their CRP celebration, but staying connected through CRP meetings.

Mclenon Sykes (SHS): Continued attention to reviewing student records for immunization compliance; while not required for students, flu vaccinations will be highly encouraged for faculty/staff.

Mihal (CDS): Input/concerns related planning reopening and possible impact of surrounding community.

Sessoms (CRS): Participated in roundtable on challenges of reopening gyms and role of student workers.

Visser (CCE): Input/concern on facilities reopening.

Workman (Student Life): Defending dissertation May 11.

College/Division Updates:

- General consensus expressed to cancel online May 11 SALT Retreat.
- Residence Halls: SC residents can report to their hall to remove items from March closing; determining later dates for non-SC residents. Hoping to have decision/resources to bring some students back to residence halls this fall.
- Return to Campus for Faculty/Staff: HR is working on plan and guidelines for phased-in return and also continuation of remote work where needed.
- Strategic Plan: Board of Trustees reviews at May 7 meeting (remotely)
- Summer Student Employment: Sr. Team will review for May-June hiring; if remote, must show workload. (Still submit student employment forms to Cheryl Wingert/Career Center.)
- Budget: Be mindful of May-June spending as year ends; likely restrictions will continue beyond June.
- Linked In Learning: May use for SALT.
- Privacy Training: Online training is required for faculty/staff – refer to invitation by email.
- CAA Chief Student Affairs officers meets online today and joint meeting with Academic Alliance of CAA (Provosts) scheduled tomorrow.
- CARES Act re: Covid-19 – Financial Aid will assist with federally-funded disbursements up to $500 to qualified students (currently enrolled Spring with FAFSA on file), with higher need students receiving more across 2 distributions and graduating seniors to receive only the first distribution. No app required.
- Policy Review/Updates: SALT to look at Policy Page and review/update or confirm “no updates.”

Reminders:

- Cascading information
- Goals for Performance Evaluations
- Salute nominations